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ABSfRACr

In this paper it is shown, firstly, that physical theories
contain not completely formalizable elements, the most significant being
meaning assignments to formal components, approximations, unspecified
elements fixed by suitable determination in specific models, and the
scope (or region oi validityl of the theories: secondly, that the impor-
tance of these elements depends on the type of theory as specified by a
number oi characteristics; and thirdly, that theories can --and must--
contain various kinds oi inconsistencies that are amenable to rational
manipulation but preclude axiomatization within the framework of formal
logic. Finally a number of aims for the axiomatic approach are outlined
which are compatible with these non-formalizable elements and moreover
do not exist for axiomatic methods in mathematics.

Se muestra, primero, que las teorías de la física contienen ele-
mentos no completamente formalizables, de los cuales los más significati-
vos son especificaciones de significado para elementos formales, aproxi-
maciones, elementos por determinarse mediante modelos particulares, y el
alcance de las teorías; en segundo lugar, que la importancia relativa de
estos elementos determina si,y pn este caso hasta donde, los métodos axiomáti-
cos pueden aplicarse útilmente a teorías físicas; y en tercer lugar, que
las teorías contienen - necesariamente - varios tipos de contradicciones
e inconsistencias que se dejan manipular racionalmente pero no con las
operaciones de la lógica formal. Finalmente se indican algunas metas pa-
ra la axiomática en la física que son compatibles con los elementos no
formalizables mencionados y que no existen en los métodos axiomáticos de
las matemáticas.
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axiomatization of theoretical physics was included by

in his famous list oí twenty-three out standing matherna-
tical problems. Though since then various attempts at axiomatizing
physical theories have becn made, notably far analytical mcchanics and
far quantum mechanics, only one has had much significance far the
development oí physics: Carathéodoryls(2) work on (classical) thermo-
dynamics. At the present time ane can find both passionate defenders(a)
oí the axioma tic rnethod in physics and detcrmined attackers(b). Yet the
mainstrcam oí physics has ignored the problem.

In this no Jaubt the innate conservatis~ oE physicists has
becn a factor; so a150 has becn the abuse DE axiomatic techniques in
sorne neighbouring fields such as systems theory, where they have served
to throw a glamorous mantle over the otherwise too evident theoretical
poverty. But there are also more solid reasons, rooted in the essential
differences between the two fields, why axiomatics has contributed so
rnuch less to physics than to mathematics, an it is the aim of this paper
to have a look at these reasons and their more relevant implications.

After outlining, in section 1, the nature of!he axiomatic
approach in mathematics and why it is oí significant importance there,
we examine in section II how far the different non-mathematical elements
in a physical theory are formalizable; section 111 looks at various rcl-
evan! characteristics of physical theory and draws conclusions conccrning
which types of theory lend themselves to axiomatization; section IV
studies the specific problem of the inconsistencies in physical theory
and their rolej finally, in section V, sorne new aims for the axiomatic
approach are outlined which are relevant to physics but no! to mathcma-
tics.

1

Thc axio~~tic mcthod has, idcally, two phases.
In the first phase, the aim is to ¿xhibit the structure oí a

theoretical edi fice in systematic fonll as what we shall call an "axiom-
based deductive structure", or ADS. Fromits axiom base, consisting of
primitive concepts, axioms and rules oí derivation, the theorems compris-
ing the body of the ADS are derived by successive fonnal deduction,
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without making use of elements outside the ADS(C) .
Of all the many questions associated with the axiomatic method

in mathematics, only one point need be briefly examined here, narnely the
formal rigour it is intended to help establish. Now it5 desirability is
no! disputed even by the intuitioni5t school far whom the logie employed
in a mathematical method is somcthing to be discovered ~ posteriori.
~ñat is perhaps les5 gene rally appreciated and yet would seem to be in-
escapable is the quite practical reason that underlies this drive to
maxirnal rigour. For a mathernaticaltheoT)' (or, far that matter, a 10gi-
cal system) is constructed in independence oí any particular application;
but if it is to work correctly in any situation where it5 central con-
cepts and their interrelatiol1s adequately represent the essence oí
that situation, then it must have a level oí internal consistency and
closeness oí argument which is adequate to cover the needs oí any
foreseeable application. The growing variety and sophistication oí the
applications oí mathematical techniques in physics, engineering, and a
rapidly increasing multitude of other fields has meant that the users
of mathematical theories have become steadily more exigent over the last
few centuries: it is without a doubt this need that has stimulated the
cont inuing effort to achieve greater rigour and finner foundations íor
the mathematical edifice. But what is oí central importance for our
prcsent purposes is that no one oí the possible applications of a givcn
mathematical structure or theory may he permitted to fix the mcaning
(i.e., to estahlish a definite correlation between objects external to
the structure and objects belonging to it) oí its elements; or rather.
none oí the possible meanings can be used in establishing the validity
of the structure. Thus the elements in the structure are reduced to the
status of reíerenceless symbols and their interrelations must be stipu-
lated with seeming arbitrariness: in other words, in pure rnathematics
we can have only formal structures, and the validity of dcductions can
only be based on those properties of the formal elements that havc been
explicit1y stated. Thus the axiomatic rnethod becornes indispensable(dl.

Though in the course oí the last hundred years various con-
flicting views on what,'precisely, should constitute the basis oí an
axiomatic rcfoTl':1Ulationoí rnathematics have bcen propounded,
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this much at leas! is common ground. And even the intuitionists have
implicitly given recognition to this state oí affairs in that they have
themselves attempted to fo~,lize their rnethods (e.g. Heyting(3)).

The second phase oí the axiomatic mcthod consists in the
exploitation oí the ADS constructed during the first phase. In mathe-
matics, the reformulation oí a thC0ry as an ADS offers a double advan-
tage: on the ane hand it allows the vcrification that is needed oí the
interna1 logical consistency oí the theory-or at leas!, as far as the
implications oí Godel's theorem and present-day lirrritations of tech-
nique allow; and on the other hand, the separation oí presuppositions
or postulates and deductions ay theorems greatly cases the task oí
checking to what extent a proposed application is effectively possible.
This second point is of importance because a large proportion oí the
applications oí wanyrnathematical theories is to other mathematical
theories. Here exaet equivalence of the axiom basis is both possible
and desirable, and where it is achieved we shall speak of a realization
of the theory(e).

where a mathematieal structure is applied in physics or an-
other natural seienee, however, there can be no question oí an exact
adaptation; one could at best speak oí approximate rcalizations. For
here the relationships among the relatively few concepts involved in
the rnathematical construetion cannot do more than reproduce the central
features that charaeterize the multifarious richness of any particular
segment oí nature. It is only through a more or less extensive effort
of abstraetion that we ean arrive at a morphologieally simplified
version which the mathematical deseriptian will fit; and in this proc-
ess of abstraetion certain features are lost, others exaggerated, still
others distorted, so that the fit is very far from exacto If the
theoretieianhas done his work well, the fit will be adequate far the
purpose in hand --no more.

And this purpose i5, of course, quite different. The realiza-
tion oí one mathematieal structure in another has as its aim the reduc-
tion oí the eonsistency problem for the one to that of the other; the
aim oí a physical theory, however, is an understanding oí the under-
lying part oí nature, or at least suíficient understanding to enable
us to use and control it. It is this diffcrence oí purpose--and the
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rcsulting diffcrcnccs in procedurcs- that makes it dcsirablc to consider

the qucstions ofaxio~~tizntion in physics from the standpoint oí that
scicnce rather than from the mathematical onc.

1 I

In what folloW5, we 5h311 consider the problem in physics
-with a fcw glances 3t related scicnces-esscntially because physics oí
a11 natural scicnces has the mast developed formalizable core(6J. We
5h311, TOOreover,restrict OUT considerat ions to theoretical physics,
which i5 the par! containing whatever formalizable elcments there aTe;
ncvertheless it mus! no! be forgotten that physics couId no! exist with-
out it5 experimental hal£, whose influence on theorctical developmcnt
is decisive, however cornplex and ill-undcrstood it ~1Y be.

A fir5t and al1 too often forgotten point i5 that phY5ic5 i5
a ''bootstrap'' activity -onc, that is to say, in ","'hichthe revision of
any part depends on the others, which themselves are remodeled on a
basis that includes the part being revised. It is thus the complete
negation of the Cartcsian method of universal doubt, for it concentrates
its effort on a single point at a time. As a consequence, every part
in the structure is dependent on every other part, though the precise
fonn of the dependence ("hich is by no means purely logical) changes
dynamically. An ADS thus misrepresents the situation by singling out
certain concepts and axioms as basic. Nevertheless, if we concentrate
our attention on a particular theory and neglect its corulcction with the
rest of physics, its structure at a given moment of time can be to sorne
extent be represented by an ADS; and it is this relative and limited
validity that we shall examine in what follows.

Since in physics the ~~thematical structure of a theory is
always applied to one specific kind of object and this app1ication is
fundamental in the construction of the theory, it is clear that the
theoretical edifice must contain a lot more than just the elements
fonnalized in an ADSof the mathematical type. The kind of objcct to
which the theory applies will hcre be called a physical system (or
simply 5ystem) and will be taken to be a segment of the universe and
therefore to have real existence. Clearly a theory applicable to only
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ane particular system can have genuine interest only if that system is
in itself sufficiently complex and important; this will be so if the
system is lUlique -as i5 the case far cosroology- ar if we have no diTect
access toothers oí the same kind-the situatian in geophysics(g). Bu!
equally clearly this is a fairly exceptional state oí affairs; usually
the number oí possible systems is large and hence their variety is
considerable a150. The physical theory is expected to be applicable to
a11 of them, and this condition, too, has important consequences that
we examine below.

Besides the elements which correspond in kind to those in a
mathematical axiom base, a physical theory will then contain a number
oí other components, am:mgwhich the following are the nost significant
ones:

i) Assignments of phvsical meanings; that is to say, the establish-
ment ofcorrespondences between quantities (or sometirres non-quan-
tative elernents) in the theory and properties of or relation
among the entities composing the type of physical system describ-
ed by the theory.

ii) Assumptions as to what entities (elements or properties) in thc
system are to be neglected or treated only approximately in thc
theory.

iii) The scope or region of validity of the theory; that is to say,
the region of phenomena over which the theory provides satisfac-
tory explanation and sufficiently accurate prediction.

iv) Certain open positions in the theoretical structure where specif-
ic infoI1l1ation (which can be both quantitative and qualitative)
can be inserted. The prcsence of these "holes" guarantees the
required generality of the theory. Filling in a11 the missing
information completes the building oí a specific model, intended
to describe one physical system (or a restricted range of sys-
teros): the information thus charaeterizes the system, and
ineludes data concerning its constitution as well as the initial
conditions.

That these additional components are nat sufficiently fonmal-
izable and yet indispensable to the formulation of a theory may require
sorne discussion. Thus it has been considered (c.g. Bunge(4)) that
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the semantics requircd to establish theconnection between rnathematical
structure and physical reality should fom part oí the fonnal axioro
base. Nowit is perfectly true that we can include arrong the axio1Tl'i
whatever stipulations are necded to assign clear meanings to the basic
entities (i.c., the undefined concepts and quantities appearing in the
axiorns) oí the theory. But if the semantic axioms are to play their
proper role in the theory, we a150 need rethods for deducing the mean-
ings oí derived quantities -rrethods.rroreover, which can be stated as
rules that reduce these deductions to fonnal scherres; for stipulating
axioms is oí no use lD11esssuch fonnal rules integrate the conten! oí
the theory into an ADS. Now there are certain aspects of sernantic
constructions which can be fonnalized in sueh a way; an important in-
stance is the calculus oí dimensions; and one can be misled into think-
ing that this holds for all the varied components of meaning. But this
is not so, as we can see by means oí sorneexamples. In equilibrium
thenmodynamicsthe distinction between extensive and intensive proper-
ties (fu is extremely useful, and mayJlX)reoverbe fonnalized without dif-
ficulty, so that one can detenmine írom the rules whether a derived
quantity is extensive or intensive. But the dichotorny is valid only so
long as suríace effects maybe neglected; when very small systems are
considered -and also in rronyother branches of physics- there arise quan-
tities which are intennediate or depend in JOOrecomplexwayson the size
of the system; and while the exact mathematical dependence mayhe ob-
tained once a quantity is defined, it is by no rneansclear what this
contributes to the meaning of the quantity. Extensivity restricts
strongly the possible combinations of the quantities that have the pro-
perty-as long as it must dlaracterize a11 quantities appearing in the
theory- and thus gi ves ene part of the rrcaning; but in a wider theory
these restrictions disappear. The calculus of dimensions -which, as we
mentioned, is fonnalizable-contributes a far from negligible ingredient
to the meaning oí all those conccpts whose quantitative express ion has
dimensionality. But physics employs a good many purely qualitative
ideas; there are also manydimensionless constants and quantities of
differing and unrelated significance; and that the dimensions are inade-
quate for specifying the nature and meaning oí a physical concept is made
evident by such cases as angular roomentlUlland action -which have the
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same dirrensions.
It will be clear from these considerations that we have tacit-

Iy extended the implications of "meaning" from the simple stipulation of
a cOTrespondence between a theoretical quantity and an experimentally
characterizable component of systerns. i.e. an extensional definition, to
embrace the intensional aspects; but few will deny that these belong to
''what we mean by meaning". The intensional aspects are, however, essen-
tial, a11 the more so because without them an UTIresolvable paradox
arises: we cannot assign an extensional rneaning to the basic entities
of the ADS without stepping outside the bounds of the ADS itself, in a
manner incompatible with the self-contained nature we require of it.
This paradox ref1ects, of COUTse, the misrepresentation that we rrention-
ed aboye of a dynamic physics by static ADS's.

In constructing a theory, only a finite and re1ative1y small
number of elements and characteristics oí the physica1 systems to which
the theory is to app1y is taken into account; a11 others are either
cornp1ete1y ignored or eIse incorporated in the theory in an approximate,
condensed and hence distorted fOTIn. Explicit statements to this effect
wiIl essential1y be of two kinds: firstly, those that stipulate the
complete eIimination from the theory of certain elements, and these
need not figure in the axiom base for obvious reasons; and secondIy, the
staternents that specify how to approximate or resume other elements
which are not to be treated in full explicitness. Such statements are,
of course, required in the theory; but since they are made use oí in
ways that are not very easy to formulate in a general and abstraet way
and are rather meant to guide the physicist's judgment, their inclusion
in the axiom base dces not seem justified.

Of course both kinds of staterrents will becorre necessary when
we attempt to set out how the theory relates to other theories; but
whether or not we eonsider such relations to belong to the theoretical
structure, there is no plaee for them in the axiom base.

The scope oí a theory likewise cannnot be dealt with by
axiomatic methods, particular1y so because it is (except for certain
special cases) determined experimentally, and therefore unknown at the
time the theory is first formulated. It might therefore be argued,
with sorne justicc, that the scope is not properly part of the theory,
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~U1dthis is ccrtainly tru(' so long as wc restrÍet ourselvcs to the

purcly forma! aspccts oC tlll' theory. But - in this lmlikc a matherJk'lti-

cal theory- a physical theol)' is a theOIY oC sorncthing; ~md to kne",

precisely \.:hat it is rhe thcory o[ ,",,'C Ilecd to kilO,,",' how far it5 validity

cxtends. we !leed to kno\\' its SCopc. MOTe practical!y, wi thaut informa-
tian about its scope a theory is uscless; wc 00 no! know w!len and whcre
to apply ir; thus él "'e11 cstabl:ished theo11' i5 al •..•'ays described togcther

with it5 seope. Tllere is, furthcr. a much more subtle point: as we

shall see below, rhe ADSof a physical theol)' is no! normally taken to

include ,'111 logical1y possible dcductions [rom rhe aXlom basis, bu!

only rhose thar fall witl1in 1t5 scopc; [ay rhe others aTe in sorne sense
aherTéUlt, are irrelevant to an)' use we ffi'1}' make of the theory [or tmder-
standing the world \Io'elive in and controll ing it, ami should thercfore
be excluded (though they would not be in a mathematical ADS). In other
tenns, the scope belongs to a theory much as a non' s skin helongs to
his body.

Now, knowledge of rhe scope is evidently required foy estab-
lishing the (extensionalJ mcaning of the coneepts a theory organizes
into a who1e. If then we propose to inelude meaning in the theory's
ADS, the sarne should be done with the seope; howevcr, in view of its
empirical nature, this sccms peculiarly absurd: a scope can hardly be
seen as axiomatizahle. Nor do we have, so far, any general rules for
cornhining 5eapes in arder to derive the scope of a composite theory;
indeed, it may be doubted ,,"'hcthersuch rules are even possible, though
an upper limit [aya compasite theory's seope can of course he fotmd.
We conclude that scope cannot fom part of an ADS, and 11.'1 th i t the mean-
ings it helps to delimit must be excluded; they are integral elements
of a physical theory, but not of its ADS.

Finally, physical theories are, in a sense, incomplete; in
order to derive definite madels from them, we ffiQstcomplement thero with
the information that spccifies the details of the particular physical
system to which they are to be applied. These details must cover
everything from the qualitative and q~1ntitative description of the
system itself to the initial values of the variaus q~lntities involved
- energies, positions and velocities, an so on. The "hales" left for
this purpose within the theoretical structure are, once again, not
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susceptible to axiomatic treatrnent; though we can axiomatize about nu-
merical values not yet specified, we carmot do so far unspecified
structural information; nor do we knm,'haw to do so with purely qualita-
tive information that we do not have, and even the very way in which
the theory uses sorne of thc numbers may dcpend on their values. It is
thus cvident that the part played hy the "hales" far system specifica-

tion and ioitial conclítioos is vcry much dependent 00 the uses of the
theo~' and on the approxi~ltions ~ldc in it and therefore cannot
sensihly be incorporatcd in an ADS.

[11

~~ well as containing non-fol~llizablc elements in an essen-
tial way, the theories of physics differ among each othcr in ways which
are relevant to OUT problem. Thcre are several unsolved qucstions con-
nectcd with this point which are worth stating, if only to stimulate
attempts at answering them.

Theories differ in their degree of generality, in their phe-
nomenological character or profundity, in the degree of quantitative-
ness, in their indepcndence with regard to more fundamental theories,
and in their structural exactness.

A theory is more general (or more fundamental) if it covers
a wider range of phenomena than another theory - no! merely in the
sense of having a wider scope, hut rather in the sen s€' of applying to a
larger variety of ~ of phenomena. The less it depends on the
specification of the sort of physical system it describes, the more
fundamental it will he; its generality is given by the rangc of diffcr-
ing models that one GID bui Id wi th it. ThtL'"quantllJ11mechanies i5 Trore
general than, for instanee, the theory of th(' solid st::lte,:lnd the
latter is more general than the thcory of mctallic conduction. It
should be noted that there j s in no sens" more roed t al' even greatC'r

profundity attaehed to a more general theor)": the Bardeen-Cooper-
Sehrieffer thcory of superconductivity is :l high!y specific one,
covering as it docs cnly the hehaviour of elcctrieal conduction
electrons in eertain metals at very low tC'mperatures, - yet ir i5
prafaund indeed in thar it apens up a first chaptC'r in \\'hatITI<1.)' \.;e11
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be central to thc physics of the 21st century, the behaviour of sys-
tems oí "not very manyparticles". In faet physics needs both general
and spccific theories, beca use only the combination of both types will
yield useful prcdictions (whethcr usefulncss is here of an applied kind
ar to another research problem is quite irrelevant); thus value judg-
tren! are very muchbeside the point.

One misconception that may be rnentioned here because it is
frequcnt even among physicist is that the various fundamental theories
of physics mus! be independen! of each other in the sense of being
closed off and self-sufficient. In fact, of cause, the tmity ofphys-
ies is no! merely ane of subject matter and method but a150 ane of
mutual connections among a11 its theories. Thus the mast general theo-
ry of all, classical mechanics, is also in a sense the mast dependent
on the others, for the forces that entcr into Newton' s equations (or
the potcntials in a Lagrangian formulation) are not cxplained or even
descrihed hy it but originate in phenomena discussed byother theories.
And one of the mest elegantly rOlDlded theories, Ma.xwell' s electromag-
n~tic theory, cannot aCCOlDlt hy itself for the stability of extended
clcmentary charges; this has in the past led roany theoreticians into
accepting the "'ie.•..' that the elementary charges mu.-;tbe point-like,
though it is quite well known"that this leads to contradictions and
P:lradoxes.

A rrofolDld theory may be contrasted with a phenomenological
011('. lhis distinction is significant in physical research, but not
(';IS i J Y c irClUTL<.;crihed.The extreme of phcnomenology is thc abridged
dcscript Ion of experimental rcsults: a theorctical fonnulation which
do('s not go f<.lrthcrhas no predictivc power berond what is already
knO\I.Tlfrom thc lahoratory. Such an extreme is almost tn1lmown to natural
scic:nce,though it has its place in social science where no clear
aeeotn1t rclating the various factors ~~y be available. Historiography,
for instanee, is of this sort. One stcp further up the theoretical
laddcr lcads us to theories which gencralizc heyond experimental
rcsults and so predict ncw ohservations, but enly for very similar
situations, Laws such as Bayle's law connccting thc volume and pres-
sure of a gas at constant temperature werc - at thc time of their
discovery- of this sort, though now thcy appear as censcquenccs of a
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mOTeelaborate theol)'. Situations which do no! go much further than
this exist, of (curse, in physics; in clementary-particle physics, a
large number of such experimental generalizations are known- and the
f~lCt that we can aften achieve an cIegant and economical description of
Slll.:h laW5by group-thcoretical structures mus! no! blind us to the faet
that clas::oifying the knownparticlcs according to SU(3), for instance,
rictus no lUlderstanding of \\i!r this works; and the predicted discovery
of the omegaparticlc is evidence that it works remarkably well.

This ~~ is an essential question, £01' the ability to answer
¡t. \\"h:lt is cormnonlyealled its explanatory power, is precisely what
ll¡;lI\l~~a thcory prOfOlll1d. Thc distinction between profotmd and phenom-
l'nnlogical theories is not ooly cornnonknowledge aroongphysicists, it
i~ ind('ed a usefu1 and ",idelr employcdconcept when fornulating research
:1 im:-:-. Hut amongphi 10sophcrs of science the concept is often held to
he mcaningless. The problem appears to lie in a certain confusion
ahout the ans",er expected to that question,~. Let us consider an
cx:unple. A vio11n string, suitah1y excited, •...-iU vibrate at certain
selected frequencies, ",hile mation at other frequencies is rapidly
dampcdout. One kind of explanation that mal' be offered nms like
thi5: thc second-order differential equation describing the string's
mation has stationary salutions only ~hen suitable boundary conditions
are ::;atisfied, and this happens onl)' for ccrtain specific frequencies.
Tnll', hut not i llLnninating. Another sort of explanation considers the
possihle h'ays a string fixed at either end can 05ci11ate; each kind of
05cil1ation has its wavelength, determined hy the frequency and the
fT1('chanicalproperties of the string, and clearly there must be an inte-
gral mllTlherof hal f-\\'avelengths in thc length of the string, oy eIse
the string KilI either snap ay transfer a11 thc motion's energy to the
end.hlocks. Hence only sorne frequencies correspond to vibrations that
can lasto Again truc, hut nm.;wc gain sorne insight into the rrechani5m
th3t stahilizes certain frequencies and not others; we see what forces
are at work and Ke can extend the madel to account for frictional
effects and so on.

lllUS an explanation mal' be hased on the rna.therna.ticalstruc-
tUTe of the theory alone, or it may derive from the physical signifi-
canee oí the concepts involved. In the latter case it wil1 not only
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(llllli:-:.il a \:au:-,:ll strllctllrl' aJld hC'llc(' a d)11amical ;lCCOUnt for rhe phellom-

L'n:! ••...o\.cl'l'd hy rhe tlll'ory, ir \dll ;tlso rrovidc a framl'lo,"ork thar l.inks

rhe llll':mings of tl1<.'L'OlllTJlts in rhe theor)', exhibir illg them as [al' írom

:lrbitrary: in;1 physica1 thl'ory of ;my proflU1Jity the Illl'anings of its

concepts, Idlich \,"C'sa\.'. abon.' ro he an csscntial ingreLiicllt. canno! be

assigned ;]t \,'ill bu! on1)" in sll(h a ¥:ay as to yiC'ld confirmable causal

nCXUSl'S; in a phenollil'llo1ogil.."al theo})", this is llar rhe casco Such dis-
tinetionsdcpeml, of (ourse, un rhe' ('xp1icit premiss ol" a v.'orld thar is

horh real ;mJ indC'pcnJC'llr of Idlat v.'C'mar happcn to think; ccrtainly it

i5 allong rhose \,'ho accept this prcmiss thar \\"(' finJ rhe rccognition

that expl.:matory po\',;cr is relevant - e.g .• .in Bhaskar (5) . GIlly on

this premiss Cln 'v.'C ¡]n-ept that the theoretical physicist's constructions

are ablc cffectively to mirror the h('haviour and relations of the ('nti-

ties he studics: thar \O;eare, in other \\'ords, able to build ftmctioning.

d~l1am.ical IJk)dels of selccted aspccts of our \.o,'orld. To den}' such distinc-

tions, as logical po:::;itivism ooliges us to Jo through all too v.'e11 known

argllJ'OC'nts, not only deprives the physicist of a tL<;cful tool hut can

cn..'ate serious confusions. lhus the cOJTiTlonview (rcpeatedly stated for

inst.:mcc hy Rohr, as Schcihc (h) hrings out clcarly) that classical

physics i5 bascd on the point partic1E'. with zero cxtcnsion, and the

[ieIJ, \.o,'ith infinit(' extcllsion, u<;uall}' Icads to the conclusion that

such casil}' visualizahle (~l moúels are inappropriate to qu..'1lltummecha-

nic::" and that thC'refore onl}' explanations of the mathematical type

should he sought; ami this i5 lfI('.:mingful onl}' ir the profOl.md/phenomcno-

10gicaI distinction i5 ah;:mdoned.

The neccs5ity for a theory in physics to he hasieally quantita-

t ¡ve ¡s hy no\.o,'\,'cll cstahl ¡sheJ, ¡¡nd none of the majar theories are

ehicfIy qualitative. Yet no theol)' is pUTclJ.:.qw:mtitativc, amI it5

qual itativc fcatures are cssential to lID lIDdcrs1.anding of i1.s meaning

and also 1.0 its applications. These quali1.ative aspects of a 1.h(01)'

teno often to be forgot1.en; yet cornmonly they determine the field of

u5<.'fulncss OT scope of the thcor)' - as for instance in 1.he case of 1.h('
di~tinction beh,;cen continuLUn and corpu~cular theorie~.

The indcp<.>ndcnce of a theory is connectcd \\li th how fLmdamental

it is, hut is by no mc;:ms identical \\lith 1.hi5 property. A flIDdamental

theoTY of \\liJe scope may [orm the hasis [or m<:mymore specific thcorics,
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but need no! therefoTc be indepcndent. Thus a great deal oí the pre-
sent-day thcory of the solid 5tote, itself the generator oí many detail
theorics, is directly dependen! on quantum mechanics on the one hand,
and on 5tati5tica1 thermodynamics on the other; the 1atter depends in
it5 tum 00 quantum ay classlcal mechanics and on 5tati5tica1 theory.
At another level, thc theory oí general relativity i5 pcrhaps less
fundamental than quantum mechmlics (in the sen se that it5 scope is more
restricted and that it has generated far fewcr dependen! theories; we
repeat that this dces no! mean that it i5 les s profound); but it i5
more independent in that it creates thc basis foy it5 ~n formulation of
rrechanics, while quantum theory requires such a basis fTom outside -
either Newtonian mechanics or special relativity.

Lastly, a theory way be said to be structurally exact if no-
\<••here in it5 deductions the need for approximations arises. We ITRlst
distinguish here hetween the sort of approxi~~tions that are used in
deriving specific models he cause we do not have suitable rnathematical
tools, and the approximations made in order to be able to neglect what
we judge to be inessential factors. Only the latter are relevant here,
since they enter in an irremovable way into the framework of the theory
and therefore must he considered when we attempt to create an ADS for
it.

Structurally inexact theories are often theories in process of
development: their central featurC"s may already be clear, but many
details are lacking and with them a fully developed mathematical appara-
tus. In other 5ituation5 the limitation is cssentially experimental,
as when we have quantities whose valucs are important but which we do
not know how to measure.

Of course these various distinctions among thcories are not
¡ndependent of each othcr. ThQ~ a general theo~' is mestly also pro-
fotmd, quantitative, and structurally exact~ but as wc have noted,
there are exceptions, and the contrary is not usually val id.

The importance in research of the formal or ronn.11i:::thlcpart
of a theory depcnds ve~' much on \..:herethC' thC'ory falls along the scales
oí these different characteristics. To thc cxtent that a theory i5
general and structurally cxact, its fonnal part i5 central, and it5
profundity will then lend importance to the attcmpt5 at creating :m ADS
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ho\<,'[ar a very srecific and rathcr phenorneno10gica1 thcory can he axi-

omatizeu in a satisfactory way - i.c. withollt triviali::ing it; anu in

faet there is rcason to doubt .•...herher the cxercisc .•...oulu be at all use-

fuI. A similar caution is nccucu .•...ith still lUlde\'elopeu thcorics,

bec<tLL<;cthey t('nd to be strllcturally incxact in crucial placcs, For

\\'hen;¡ theory contains approxirnations in an csscntia1 .•..'ay, all attC'mpts

al formal description .•...i11 distort it beyonu recognition; in fact,

lIsing an approximation is eqlli\';l1ent to an open invitation to use one's

intuit¡\"(.' jlldgmcnt ahollt the \'alidity of the procedurc.

It is this sitllation \\'hich hoth jllstifies roan)' of the fcars

that have heen C'xprcssed hy opponcnts of the axiomat ic mcthod in phys ¡es

bccaus(' i t s proponcnts have SCCll i t, qlli te ahsurdl y, <lS lUli \"ersa 11y ;IP

plic:lhle - and creates the hasis for sclectiv('ly axiolT'':lti:in." thos('

theori('s for .•...hich it is meaningful. Ami it canflot he uCllicu thar Slldl

theories aS classic:lI mechanics 01' thermouyn;unil"s offer ;¡ very suita!lk

field, But in qu;mtum meehanics rhe attempts at axiomati:ation, thOll~,.h

in many r('speets cxtraordinarily IlsC'ful. han' intC'nsificd thc prohlcms

of interprN:ltion r:ltt1('r th:m hclpeu to rl'soln~ theffi.

\\'c must conc1uJe thar the axioTTl.:'1tic :lpproach is by no means

unin'rsally d(,slrahl(' in physics; \,hile it offcrs d('finitc aU\rantages

(\\hich \.;(' discuss helmd. thpJ'(' are dC'arly also "ame dangers that

tl1r(';lt('l1.

IV

Hut hefor(' ('ntcring into these ;](h"antagC's of tlll' axiomatic ap-

pro;¡ch, \\'(' must TIrntion <lfl important mattcr \"'¡ieh has hy no lTJe;lT1Sn'-

ccivcd rl1(' considcr:ltion it d('s('l'\"('s. This is tlle' presen('c of incon-

sist('nt anu sornet imes openly contradictory elements \\'ithin the' fraJOC'-

...•.ork of physics. \ot a11 the \"arietics of inconslstcllCY in physics o,r('

dircctly rC'lcv:mt to OUY probl(,lTl of th(' a..xlomatic merhod; hut sincC'

thC'y arC' :111 faid)' intim;ltcly linkeJ, it sC'ems \\'orth\\'hi1c to list tl1('

impon :mt oncs.
t\ first kind of ineollsisteney aris('s beclUse of the llccd to

eonn('ct theory and ('.\l)('rirncnr: for rhe cOllstruetion ana opC'ration of
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from th('m, r('qlli re a set of concepts that usual Ir go \.;cll hcyonJ ".,hat

tlle tlll'ory llllder test can oHef. ,\5 a result, ....'e employ an astonishing

mixtufe of th('or('t ic:l1 not ion5 .....i th \'ery di[ferent anJ o[ten incompat i-

hle hasic asslunptions in orJer to do cXTlerimental ",ork ano link it to

tlll'ory. Thus the experimental verification of relativity theor;: makes

use of inst nmx.'ntat ion oesigneo on the basis of classical mechanics,

nf op11C5, of lju:mtlnn theory, of electroma.l.TJ1etic theory, :lnJ of other

hrarKlll's of physics ilS \\'e11.

ltle' experimental physicist is quite at horne in this situ:ltion;

lH' kllOh'S that for his purposes .:my theory that yielos a 511fficient ap-

proximat ion i5 gooJ enough, and he has oevc1opeo into :1 fine art the

tl'l!lIliqu(' oC combining incompatihle theoretic:11 con5tnlcts. This is

no! the p1a(e to examine the various epistemologic:ll anJ other presup-

positions that ITI.':lkethis "fine art" possihle; suffice it to say that

on(' can inde-e-d .....ork in a consistent fashion by comhining 1nconsistent

1'1e-ments, provideJ certain intuitively lU1derstood constraints are

oose-r\'('o.

,\ secono variety of inconsistency, more dircetl)' internal to

the-orC'tical strllctures. is closely connected to this one: it arises

\\'he-never an approxilTl.':ltion is made \\'ithin the frarre .....ork of a theory, for

the' basis on .....hich such approxim..1tions are accepted i5 ('ither another

and u..<;;u:J11yincompatible theory ar a set of experimental data, like\\'ise

obtaineu on theoreticall:. llllrelateo fOlllldations. The various "semi-

clas:-;icl1" cl1cul:lt ions so heloved of the quantlun chcmist are of the-

[i1'5t sort; they cxemplify the combination of incompatihle theorctical

contrihutions <1t its best, for they are both inge'nious ano remarkahly

:,uecessflll. A secano case is that of the CX1)crime'ntal1y justifie-o

estimation of rclativ(' magnitudes Khich 3110\\'5 llS to ne-glect a small

but thcore! kally hothersomo tonn; again this is af fre-quent occurrence

in physic;J1 thl'ory.

Therc is a sen~e in \dlich both these hnds of incansi5tency

are i rre1C'\'ant al' at least of reduccd importance: they 00 not strike

at the central L'ore' af :1 tllC'OI)"S structure- al' at least they do not

app('ar to Jo so. Y<'t only the second hnd can he attrihlltco to our

hlU11.:l11limitations; the first is clearly E'ssential in the nature of
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things; ~UH.lth(' systcmatic \\lar in which both erop up places sorne doubt

011 thei1' scconJary charactcr. A diffcrcnt kind of inconsistency. link-

c'l! in quite central ways to thc thcorctical structure, arises becausc

- as \\'c saw abovc- 1he physical rr.canings incorporatcd in a thco1')' are

not in general the rcali:ations (in the modcl-theorctic sensc specifieu

ahove, note (e)) of corrcsponding [onTla! e lcrnents. Hcnce the fannal

part of the theory can imply conscquenccs v.'hich go bcyond what the 1100-

formal part may justify; such consequcnccs are Juhbed "tmphysical" amI

simply thrO\'ffi out. This is the case whcn cquations, ""'1'1tt(,11to de-

scribe a physical phenomenon, have solutions we do nol \~.ant but are

tmablc to get rid of in a mathematically satisfactory •...'ay. For io-

stanee, ~la.xv,rell's cquations for the elcetromagnctie fieId have an ad-

vanccd and a retarded solution, anu we ignore one of them on the basis

of a heurlstie causality arglIlTlCnt, not otheTh'ise gennane to the theory.

Another case of a similar nature is that of the phase of a wave flO1ction

in qllanturn meehanics. the ahsolute value of l,o;'hichis qui te wi thout phys-

ical rr~aning. Such cases appear to arise only rarely •. beca use the ma-

jorit}' of them is avoided hy an important practical limitation wc apply

to an ADS: wc uo no! allow i t to inelude e.xpI iei tly ~ possiblc con-

sequC'llces oC its axiom hase, Lut only those that do not ohviously fall

outside the theory's scope. ThiJ limitation is oE profolO1d significance.
In the physicist's practice it i5 what allows him to cornhinc incompatihle

theorctical construet5 into ol1e argument, as \\'C excmplify bclol,o;'. ¡":roIT1the

epistemological point of vicw, it is quite as intercsting: it is

heeause of this Iimitation that the empirically expecteu conscquenccs

of a new conception do not extenued throughout the whoIe edi fice of

kno•...'ledge. so that researchers can \....ork each on his Ov.'ll prohlem without

having to consider aI1 thc possihle repereussions of any particular new

idea. !>Ioreover, one could use it actually to dl"fine a theory's scope

as the range oE phenomena over which dcductions from thc starting

postulates may mcaningfulIy be maJe. From a logical standpoint the

limitation is like\.\'ise of considerahle relevance; apart from the fact

that it points toward a clear discrimination bctv,:cen the Iogical and thc

rational. it opcns IIp a promising new [ield oE study: logical systcms

in finite L.niverses, where logieal operations may conncct propositions
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froro differcn! such universes. But to the author's knowledge, this has
no! ye! becn explored.

But thc mismatch bctween the formal elernents and the physical
significance ~~yhave much more serioU5 repercussions. Again, we find

a case in classical electrodynamics, which is an cxccllent cxample of a
finished and cIegant physical theory. If wc attempt to calculate thc
energy a pUTe electric charge has beca use of it5 interaction with the
electromagnetic field it creates around itself. we get iota deep trou-

bIe: if we take thc particle to be point-like, thcn thi5 cnergy
(usual!y called the sclf-energy) becomes infinite, with no apparen!
source to provide it; if ane the other hm1d w'c take a particle of a

sma!! bu! definite size, thcn we need [orces to avoid it5 being broken

up by the field, and where would these [orces come from? This difficul-

ty (which we carmot remove by any oE the tricks [01' getting rid of un-

wanted "unphysical" solutions) is not improved when .•..'e go over to the

much more sophisticated theory of quantum elcctrod)~amics: here these

infinitics tum up in just as disturbing a fashion. (We shall not

enter into the thicket of renomal ization theory herc.l

Thc mis~1tch mal' also appear betwcen different parts of the

formal structure. Such a si tuation mal' even be del iberately created.

Pcrhaps the JTK)stfamous case was Niels Bohr' s '913 theory of atomic

structure, in which he simply postulated that there are certain orbits

possible for the motion of an electron within the atom ~here no radia-

tion i5 emitted; this is in flat contradiction with .•...hat classical

theory, based on ~b~~ell'5 equations, predict5, namely that every' char-

ge when accelerated radiates away sorne of its energy. Bohr, of course,

was qui te well aware of this; there i5 in fact so much sOlU1dtheory and

experimental verification hehind it that his introduction of a contra-

dictory postulate .•..laS an act of rema.rkable physical intuition and - the

tcnn does not seem misplaccd- great moral courar-c. rOl' the astonishing

thing is thi1t the hyh1"id theorl' worked sUJ11risingly wel1. It could

natural1y he hettereu as soon as quantum rnechanic5 grew oE age, and

ahove a11 rC'fonnulated in a more consistent .•...ay. But of course quantum

rnechanics hilS in it5 tum introduccd sorne \/cry' cxtraordinarl' contradic-

tions into physics, without altogethcr rcsolving this one (see Claverie

and Dincr (7) J.
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The last typc of contradiction - OT at least inconsistency-
\\:hich constantl)' appears in physics i5 that bctween theories. Since

tilis may surprise those who are no! specialists in physics (and
perhaps sorne "..hoare). let liS examine sorne examplcs.

The first --and conceptual!y the simplcst- is offered by the
plethora of theories that make up the attempts to build models oE the

:Itomic nucleus. In principIe, \oiC couId salve the SchrBdinger equation
ucscribing the mation of the particles within the nucleus¡ in practice
this proves impossible, partIy because we do no! kn~' the force acting
bC'thccn the nuclear partic1es with suffident detail, partIy because

rhe cquation i5 too complex to yield to presentIy known mathematical
teclmiqucs -even with the aid of computers. So we construct models on
the b3sis of simplifying assumptions. Perhaps the best known of these
is the shell model, where each particle is taken to move in a common
[ield oí force created by its seeing, so to say, the average effeet oí
the other particles; becausc of this averaging, the JT()tionof each
particle appears independcnt of that of the others. The other extreme
in nuclear model-building is the liquid.drop model: here the nucleus
is treated as if it were a continuous fluid, and we forget about the
existence oí individual particles. Both these modcls have been very
successful, each in its own sphere. A number of nuclear properties
which neither could explain easily have been treatcd by means of yet a
third model, the so-called collective model, a betwixt-and.between
construction which takes many features oí the shell model but allow"s
the motion of the nuclear particles to deform the shape of the eommon
field oí force. There are sti11 other mode1s, each with its o~n use-
fu1ness: the optical model, the alpha-partic1c model, the c1u5ter
model, the statistica1 model {~J .

Though these are full-f1edged theories, the nuclear physicist
cal1s them mode1s, to signa! his awareness of the unsatisfactory state
of affairs the need [ar such a multiplicity of theories represents.
They are not merely different, they are incompatible to such an extent
that the basic assumptians of no two of them agree; thus some even
ignore the essentially quantal nature of the nuclear particles, though
mast draw central features precisely from quantum mechanics. And in
srite oE the intense and ingeniaus effarts that have gane into all this
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modC'l building, ('ve!)' nuclear thcorist ...•.ould Nelco~ the appearancc of a

genuine nuclear theory that couId sv,eep thema11 into the dustbin of his-

tor)'. )'et 50 long as no 5uch theol"}' is visible on the horizon. ":e must

go on using thes!:' di verse models. And here lies the 3\\'k\..'ardne5s of the

situation [or the philosopher of science: for in man)' cases the theoret-

ical explanatlon offered for an obsen'ed behaviour of nuclei is huilt on

the judicious comhinat ion of several such models, in spite of their con-

f1 icting has('s. In fact, sorne of the models themselves might be dcscrib-

('d as j us t such mixt urf'S of theoret i cal oi 1 and \~'ater. )'et t hey work,

and o[ten very s~cc('ssfully indeed.

A second example is furnished by the relation bctween thCllno-

dynamics ¡ull.l statisticl1 mechanics. Here the inconsist~r.cy is much lnore

subt le, ;md may indccd [or most practical purposes he ignoreu; yet i t

¡unply repays analysis. The situation is as £ol1ows. Thennod~11amics is

a theorctical strncture v,ho~;e remarkable internal clarity - put in ('vi-

tkncc hy the axiomatic refonml1ation first aehicved by Carathéodory (2)

(see also Falk :md ,1lmg(S)) - cannot hide v,hat ...•.emighteall its I.:lCk

of intuitiveness. A significant aspect of this is that it does not

appc;¡r to h:)\'(' a direct link to othcr physical theories, v,'hile at

thC' S:lII1C time it i5 so [tmdamental that for instanee the direetion of

tht' flov, of t ilTlC'for al1 of classieal physics. at least, is ucrived from

It. lhe link to :h(' rest of physies is established by tmdcrpinning it

v,jth "LIt ist kal ITIl'chanies. This enterprise is complete hut for one

sm;111 loophole; the proof that the enserrbles of statistical mcch:mics

:Jltll:J1I)' h:I\.'(' avcrages of the requireu kind depends on the so-called

l'Q:ut1ic h>11othcsis; hut [or 311 physically si!,Tflifieant t}l)CS of systcm

!his hypothcsis rCITI.:Jinsno more than a postulate v,'ith ~ postcriori jus-

tificatian. A rc1;Hed diffieult)' arises [or the concept of equilihriLml:

in thcrm:xlynilmics thc notion sccms quite clear, but in statistical 1TlC-

chanics its ex;:¡ct lTlCJ.ningis very hard to pin down.

i\ow hccausc of the practical suceess of stntisticalllll'ch;lIlics,

:jfJ(j hceausc all uiscrep;mcics bet\\'een the predictions of thenrodynamics

and statistical mcchanies are \'\"el1 lU1J.erstood,rnany and perhaps JTX)st

physicist are cont"nt to aeept without further ado the validity of the

crgadie h}~othesis. Yet there re~,ins this small but velY deep conecp-

tl~l gap in our lU1dC'rstanding; and such problems as the origin of the
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f01l0hS a fuIly reversible micro."l-opicmechanics are' cvidcntly related to
it!jl .

1hese t\\'o exampl es concel1lcd si tuat 10n5 where more than one

physical theory cxi.stcd ¡.,'ithin the SaIne field; to complete the picture,

\\'e wi11 brieny mention .1 third exarrq)le of contradictl0n between thcories

in differcnt fields, though this case is not really relevant to OUTtheme.

It concerns the relations bet\\'ceJl quantLun mech,Ulics ,Uld relativity theor~r

-tho: t1,o,'ogreat general i:ations that twcntieth-century physics has to

offcr. 1hc nced for combining them is ohvious: there are too many

situ.."ltions of physical (not to mention <1strophysical) interest in \>,h1Ch

subatomic particles, suhject to quantum behaviouT, ITlOveat spceds 01'

through distances such that ordirwry Nev.rtonian mcchanics is no Iongcr <1

good approxim<1tion ana relativity theory must he invoked. Hut the dif-

[icultie5 in the W<1yof this endcavour have so [al' won out. So long as

1,o,'eremain within Einstcin's spccial theory the technical prohlems have

largcIy be en solvcd; at least in its <1pplications to electromagnetic

r<1diation and its interaction \>:ith matter -quanturn electrod}71amics, that

is to S<1Y- the combination has preved spectacularly successful and has

provided us with sorne of the most accur<1tc predictions of any theory in

physics; yet it i5 still true, as was 1,o,'ritten cightecn years ago, that

"the [usion of thesc requirements (of spcclal rclativity and quanturn

mechm1Ícs] into a non-colltrac!ictory theory (in [our dimensions) is 1,o,'cl1

knO\\TIto be a problcm \\'hose solutioll has not be en achieved in a non-

trivial 1,o,'ayeven in a model" (,Jost (~J ). And 1,o,'henwc go over to the

theory of general rel<1tivity, the picture is much hleaker: in spite of

~m enonnous aJOOtllltof e[fort conccntrated on the prohlem, no satisfactory

1,o,'ayof quantizing it in any o[ í.ts fonTIs has heen fOlmd. For there i5

here a basic conceptual conflict: re1ativity theory i5 csscntiaIly a

non-linear theory of cont inuou5 1y vari ah le quant i t ¡es. QuantlUTInechanics,

on the other hand, yiclds discrete spectra and is basically linear; this

is pointed up by the central role in it of the superp05ition principIe,

which states that the sum of t1,o,'osolutions of the "'ave equat ion is ngain

a physically meaningful ::;olution( k) •

To conclude this long discussion of confl icting elcmcnts within

physical theory, it must be noted that thc sit~1tion 1S in no sense only
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tcmporary. Adrnittcdly. any one of thc inconsistcncics ay contradictions

~e have mentioned will on1y persist [ay él certain time, until the moment,
in fact, ~hen theorctical developrncnt makes él dccisive step fOrh'ard; so
that indeed the elimination of these difficulties mar he said to be ane

of thc aims of the physicists' work. Yet every advance, every ncw idea,

every refonnulation of thcory brings in it5 wake a munher of ocw diffi-
culties and conflicts y.:hich it suhstitutes [ay those it salves: [or

this contradictoriness is at the very leas! essential to OUT undcrstand-

ing of nnture, built up as it is oE a series o[ par! views, eaeh appro-

priate to it5 DhTI purposcs but no! suited [or ~lY ather onc. Hencc
diffcrent theorctical structurcs must be incompatible to aehieve their

incompatible aims. It ean be argued that this faet merely reflects, at

the eognitive level, even deeper reasons; but we shal1 not pursue this

ma.ttcr here. Cert.Jinly these ineonsistencies are so much a part of the

physicist' s Kay of 1i fe that he sees them as nom'l! and mal' even he

lUl:1h'areof them[£) . And in the present eontext the)' are of course rel-

evant, beeause the)' make otiose the attempt to ax:iomatizc any theory

that exhibits them.

v

\\hat, then,h'ill be the tasks for tIle axiomatic approach in

physies? From what has been s3id above, it should be apparent that rhe

question must be askcd cxplicitly, since the aims usually proposed for

mathematical axiom;¡tization canno!. he relevant to phl'sics. Thus the

completcness o[ an ;]xiom base is not of practical interest beeause, as

we han' noted, a physícal theo1)" is of limited scope; hence onl)' a li-

mited range of consequences dra\'.TI from the axiom hase is mcaningful,

and the physicist knO\\'s that he is on spccu!ativc grolUlds when he stcps

outsíde thcsc limits. If the adding of further axioms to the base

GlUSCS 1neonsistencícs out5ide thc scopc of thc thcory, thi5 15 merel)"

irrclevant; their eliminatíon mal' be justified lUlder Occam's razor

within the scope hut earmot constitute a logical requirement. In faet,

of the mathema.tically interesting purposes ofaxiomatization on!l' the

somC\d13.tpedestrian need to check the deductive sOlUldne5s of the theo-

Tetical structurC' survives. Important though this mal' he in pr3ctice,
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we nced hardly discuss it furthcr heTe; not only dces everyone agree 00
this matter, but it is essentially a mattcr of scientific tcchnique
rather than fundarrcntal principIe.

Are there any other purposes, specific to physics (or, perhaps,
the natural sciences). far which the axiomatic method couId prove useful?
~bst writers on é~iorratization appear to take it as rcad that such pur-
poses are sel£-evident and need not be stated; what follows thcn are
suggestions far the future rather than conclusions £rom alrcady existing
studies.

Firstly, exhibiting the formal structure of a theory --and in

particular making explicit its fundamental postulates-- may be oí great
help in tmderstanding it. h'hat is important heTe, of course, is fonnu-
lating adequately the theory rather thllil the axiomatic approach as such,

whieh is only one way of aehieving this, though a eonvenient one. The

signifieanee of the Carathéodory approaeh to thennodynamies lay

largely in the faet that it stated unequivocally the eoneepts fundamen-

tal to the theory. This was of grcat usefulness in determining where

it would apply ano where not, and led to roany fruitful extensions. In

a similar h'ay the two distinet but related axiornatizations that von
(10) d f eh"" h" " "f"~eurnann propose or quantum me anIes reta In t eIr Slgol Icance

in a11 the hcatcd c.hseussions .about the interpretation of this theory.

Note here that thc recognition of altemative axioJTJ.."ltizations

opens the way to a rnany-sidcd and flexible understanding. Thus in the

case of classical mechanies, wc JTJ.."lYbuild an ADSalong the lines laid

down by Newton; h'e start with spaee, time ;:IDd particles of fixed rnass,

and takc his three laws to make up the vital part of the axiom base. In

this \~'ayh'C'ohtain a ver}' direct acccss to solving the simpler problems,

at thc pricc of facing non-trivial di.fficultics when going over to, say,

continuum ncchanics. Alternativcly, wc roay adopt a Lagrangian formalismo

'Ihis is less intuitive in that the neeessary axioms are no longer casily

linkcd to cve0'day experience; the simpler mechanical problems already

rcquire sorne rnathernatical sophistieation for their solution, in eonse-

qucncc. But we aehicve a eonvenient way for solving the more difíicult

problcms, \<o'eare led to ne\~' insights eonccming the conscrvation laws by

way of ~octher's theorem, and the precise mcaning of thc transition to

relativity or quantum mechanies now becomes cIear. Both aprroaehes
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thus hJve their justificntion. We a1so see that there can be alternative

a;xü1m;¡ti:~ltion~ in a ne"'" sense, ",,'ideT than the ffi.1.thematical one which re-

quires demonstrable logical equivalence: the "physieal" equivalcnce of

t",,'oADS's is also possible, meaning thereby that within the seope of the

thcor)' all deducible consequcnces are indistinguishable.

Such a si.tuation arises, for instance, in statistic..1l mechanies
(11) (12) (131tsce Ja:lles , Farquhar and Penrose ) , where several es-

scntially different axiomntiz<1tions h3ve been given. The present ..1rgtmlent

'-;l1ggests that each of them highlights certain [eatures of the theory:

so 1"31'[rom being reg<1rdcd as eompetitors, among \.\'hich a "best onc"

should be chosen, the al ternat i vcs complemcnt e<1ehother, and thei l'
rc1ationsh.ips ought to be studied froD! this point of view. In quantwn me-

chanics Ke 3150 have a nlurocr of compctingaxiomatizations (see, £01'

instance, Gudder (14)); but the situation is not quite the same, £01'

they have ..111been constructed £01' fairly similar ends, and thus the

study of their interrelation (though important enough in its 0""11 right)

KilI not shed much 1ight on the vexed questions of the interpretation of

quantum mechani es.

Re1ated to the increased lll1derst.mding of a theol)' that axioma-

ti:ing it may bring about is the usefulness of exhibiting its fonnal

strueture [01' determining its seopc, al' region of applicability. j~

have attempted to shO\\' in a forthcoming papel'. ta1king about the prob..1-

nility o[ a theoI).ls being true is not heIpful; the prohlems raised by

this approach are removed 01' turned into somcthing use fuI by the scope

coneept; and the seope is of course cssential in discussing any practica1

application of a theory. Let llS look at this a 1ittIe more c1osely.

The question whethcr bui lding an A115 may be of assistancc in

finding the scope of the theoI)' cannot nrise, natura11y, in axiomatie

mathematics and is peculiar to the cxperimental sciences. This and

certain other aspects of the question \\'hcrc a:xiomélt.iz.ing a physical

theory could prove important have not so far been taken very seriously;

i t ffi.1.y be suspected that this is hecause the gTeat di f[crcnces bet;...'een

physical and mathematical :LxioTTk"lticsh3VCnot becn fu11y appreciatcd.

Ho"" then, does and ADShelp in detennining the scopc? \\hat

in pr3ebee can he direetly found is the scope of the individtL:.1.l laws

deduccd from the thcory (\\'e are using "la\/' in the sensC' of a re1at.ion
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l1('t\\"(,(,1l ('.\jx'rimcntally nJe:lsllrahlc quanütics ",,"hich derives fram the

thcory). EX1)Crimelltal ""'01''' Jircctly decides \~'h('n' the bv,r "\\'orks" and

\...he n.' it Jocs not. No¡..,'ti i f fe re ti t 1av:s in the SilmC' theory necd no! have

the same scopc; anu "'e can clcarIy define an inncr scopc for the thecr}'

\\'hich i5 the intcrsC'ction oC the 5COPC50f311 it5 laws, and311outerscope

\-,hich is rhe lIDion -both these tenns in thcir sct-thcorctical rreaning.

111c inner scopc is the rangc o\'er which a11 of the theoT)' 1S valid, the

outcr scope is the region \,'here at leas! SOITl(' of the theary \.;orks. But
••..'c earUlO! 5ay that v,;e have c:xamincd 311 possihlc la\o,'s to he derived

fram the theory, [or thcir I1uJTner is presurnahly infinite. Yet if wc
exhihit the place of those laws \..'hose scope h'e knm..' is the ADS, it be-

comes at once evident from t11i5 hierarchical structure wherc a neh' bw

ffiight al ter the theo1)" s two scope limi ts and h'hcrc h'C mar go on dcduc-

ing as many new la\.¡s as could he intcrcsting wi thout affecting the si tua-

tion. Thus the ADS aids us in detcnnining hOh' far \..;c can statc that a

theory's scope (cither inner 01' outer) is already well established.

But we can go further. The AnS alloW5 us to ~ee which of the

axioms are involved in the deduction of each of the laws ••...h05e scopes

are cxperimentally kno••..n. Ne can ther('fore also find the 5copes of the

axiom.<; individual1y (hcre only the inncr scope, the int('rscction of the

scopcs of those laws that rcquirc thc axiom [al' their Jcduction, appears

tohen'K'aningful). In general the aX-iom scopcs •...il1 not coincide, and the

"topolo&")''' of the sitl1.:1tion cm be quite complexo Let IL" examine onl)'

one case: ••...here the inner scope o[ the theory as a h'hole coincides •.:ith

the scope of one of the axioms (al' perhaps a 5mall set of the axioms).

Here it is clear ho••..' a hettcr theory, ane of ¡ddcr scope, could be

fatmd: by substituting far the 1imiting 3.Xiom anottlC'r on(' of amplcr

5COpC. In this case, then, the axiomatiz,3tioll tums out to be useful

because it suggests él direction [01' further devcloprncnt; just ha •...thi5

improvcd theo1)' could be huilt is, of course, not to he an5wcred by

axiomatic 01' any othcr tedmiques. for thi5 rcquires nn effor! of the

creati\"c ima,gination. But at least \.."c knOK along ••...hat 1ine to search.

This case \...i 11 not ah:ays be' the one •.:(' have': but to achieve

it \olC may make use of the frecdom \,'e have in set! ing up the axiom base

for the ADS and search for alternativc ones \.."hich are either logically

01' at least "physically" ('quivalent (meaning thercby thot \olithin
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the theory's scope we carmot distinguish their consequences). If in ane
of these alternatives we can pick out a scope-limiting axiom of the sort
just described, then we can obtain a hint towards improving the theory.

But thcre are certain questions which require further investi-
gation. Does the existence of a scope-lirniting axiom have sorne episte-
mological significance? 15 it desirable that the scopes of the axioms
in an ADS should approximately coincide? This last carmot of c.oUTse be
a primary criterion in judging a theory, since it i5 satisfied far a
theory al1 of whose axioms have oull scope; but if its relevance were
undcrstood, it could be helpful as a secondarr criterion.

In conclusion, then, we sce t~lt the axiomatic approach does
have a definite role to play in physics; but it differs ~lrkedly from
the one it has in mathematics, and wc must clearly understand the naturc
of the theory undcr stuay beforc deciding whether to axioma.tile or noL
hhcrc it is appropriatc, axio~ltization can achieve significant rcsults;
perhaps morc so than has bccn realized so far; but to apply it indiscri-
minately is to invite disastcr. The situation might be summed up hy
saying that in mathem.ltics ,.,re can axiomatize in arder to lU1derstand; in
physics we must wlacrstand in arder to axiO~ltizc.
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"The essential or primi ti ve concepts oE a theory cannot be discerned
with clarity and certainty unIess the theory i5 axiomatized ••. And
as long as there i5 no clarity concerning the building stones (pri-
mitive concepts and axiorns) of a theory, discussions on fundamental
problems are likely to be confused, because irnmature".(Bunge(15); see
a150 suppes(16».

"In particular, any "axiomatization" oE the theory can at best help
to avoid trivial contradictions or redundancies in its formal appa-
ratus, but is incapable of throwing any light on the adequacy of
the theory as a mode of description of experience. This last prob-
lem belongs to what the scholastics pointedly called "real logic",
in contradistinction to "formal logic" ... Kept wi thin proper bounds,
axiomatization of the forrnalism would not make any difference ...
When, however, exaggerated claims are made about its powers, disas-
trous results follow." (Rosenfeld (17» .

A rigorous description ofaxiornatic techniques will be found in many
textbooks, e.g. Hilbert & Bernays(18) and Kneebone(19).

This must not blind us to its limitations in mathematical research;
these are lucidly discussed by Hao wang(20) .

The metarnathematical literature uses the term "model". 1 prefer
here the word "realization", to avoid confusion with "madel" as
used below in connection with physical theories.

That the author is, professionally, a physicist may also have some-
thing to do with it ...

Note, however, that the situation is not welcome to the geophysicist:
the very small amaunt of information satellite exploration has so far
yielded concerning the other planets has had a major impact on geo-
physics, essentially becausc it removes the restriction of having
only one object to study.

An extensive quantity is proportional to the size of the system, i.e.
to the total amount of rnatter in it, while an intensive one is inde-
pendent of the size.

Details concerning these models will be found in the textbooks of
nuclear physics (e.g. Bohr and Mottelson(21) or Brown(22»).

Ergodic theory (see e.g. Farquha¿ 12» is the most widely studied but
not the only way to create a physical justification for the use oi
ensemble s in statistical mechanics¡ others - which generate different
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but no less intricate problems-
Penrose(13). Foy the question OY
Sudarshan (24) .

(23) (11)
are thosc of Tolman , Jaynes and
irreversibility see e.g. Mehra and

~. A more detailed discussion of inconsistencies among theories, though
from a different point oi view, will be found in Tisza(25).

e. To a physicist the assertion that, say, classical mechanics formally
contradicts quantum theory, even if true, will appear trivial or even
ridiculous. He will prefer to see classical mechanics as a limiting
forro oi quantum behaviour - though the problems oi goiog to this 1i-
mit are far from trivial.
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